
Terms & conditions casino bonus
10bet Online casino UK

These are the terms and conditions for 10bet Casino's first deposit bonus. To read more
about 10bet visit our 10bet Casino UK review.

Q: What do I have to do to benefit from this promotion?

A: Deposit £15 or more using the code CASINO10 and play any casino game to receive the
instant bonus.

Q: When do I get my bonus?

A: Your Deposit Match will be credited instantly, your 50 Free Spins on 'Big Bass Splash' will
be available for you after you play any casino game.

Q: How many times can I claim an offer?

A: You may only claim the offer once.

Significant Terms
1. New Customers only; Enter CASINO10 bonus code upon deposit (no Skrill/Neteller);

Wager bonus 40x within 15 days; Max winnings = 10x bonus; Free spins validity: 7
days; Free spins max. winnings = £100. Stake contribution per eligible games; See full
terms; Terms apply; 18+

Terms and Conditions
Deposit bonus terms

2. If you have already made a real-money deposit into your 10bet Account you will not
be eligible for this promotion.

3. The minimum qualifying deposit for this promotion is £15.
4. Deposits via Skrill or Neteller shall not be qualifying deposits.
5. To be eligible for this promotion, customers must input CASINO10 in the 'Bonus

Code' field when making a qualifying deposit into their Main Cash Account.
6. You must wager the amount of deposit bonus forty (40) times on eligible games

before you can withdraw your bonus funds and any winnings from them (at which
point the converted winnings will be transferred from your Casino Bonus Account to
your Main Cash Account).
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7. The wagering requirements must be met within 15 days of taking up the bonus,
otherwise the bonus funds and any corresponding winnings shall be forfeited.

8. The maximum winnings from the deposit bonus shall be ten times (10X) the amount
of the deposit bonus credited to your Account. Any bonus winnings above this limit
will be deducted following the completion of the wagering requirements. The
deduction will be done before the winnings are transferred to your Main Cash
Account.

Free spins bonus terms
9. Once a qualifying deposit has been made and you have made your first wager on

casino, 50 free spins will also be credited to your Account.
10. Eligible Customers will be presented with a pop-up for them to confirm that they

wish to receive free spins after their first wager.
11. The free spins can be used on 'Big Bass Splash' slot.
12. The value of each free spin awarded shall be £0.10.
13. The free spins credited to the customer’s account must be used within seven (7)

calendar days of the free spins being credited, as otherwise they shall expire and be
forfeited.

14. The maximum withdrawable winnings from free spins, credited as a result of this
promotion, shall be £100. For example, if 50 free spins are credited together, then
the maximum cumulative withdrawable winnings shall be £100.

15. Unless otherwise specified, any winnings from the free spins shall be credited to the
Customer’s Main Cash Account, with no rollover requirement. The value of the free
spins shall not be stake-returned.

General Terms
16. This offer is available until stated otherwise. If we decide to withdraw this

promotion, this will not impact any Qualifying Bets you have placed during the
promotional period before such withdrawal.

17. If you have already made a real-money deposit into your 10bet Account you will not
be eligible for this promotion.

18. The bonus can be used in 10bet Casino and 10bet Live casino on desktop and mobile.
19. Funds from the Customers’ Casino Buy-In Account will always be used prior to the

bonus funds held in the Customer’s Casino Bonus Account.
20. When the bonus is active, any winnings from wagers made using your real money

will be paid into your Casino Buy-In Account and may be withdrawn. However, if you
withdraw funds from your Casino Buy-In Account prior to meeting the bonus
wagering requirements, you will forfeit all funds held in your Casino Bonus Account.

21. The bonus amount awarded is made available for wagering purposes only. The
amount of such bonus funds shall be deducted from the Customer's Account upon
satisfaction of the wagering requirements.

22. Qualifying bets will contribute towards meeting the wagering requirement in
accordance with the stake contributions referenced in paragraph 25, up to the value
of your bonus amount.
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23. This offer is limited to one per person, family, household address, telephone number,
shared computer (e.g. school, public library or workplace) and shared IP.

24. Where we have reason to believe that you have placed a wager or series of wagers
(either yourself or in conjunction with other customers) which results in a
guaranteed profit from the bonus (irrespective of the outcome), we may reclaim the
bonus, void the wager(s) and reclaim any winnings that resulted from such wager(s).

25. This promotion cannot be used in conjunction with, or to contribute to the eligibility
for any other promotion.

26. Not all games contribute or contribute the same percentage to the wagering
requirement. The stake contributions of all game categories on 10bet casino are as
follows:

Games Stake Contribution
Slots 100%
Table & Live games 10%

10bet's general Terms and Conditions, including the 10bet Promotion Terms, apply.
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